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BLOWTNQ off steam. Disarmament!
Is An Essential

May Take Vote Here *ra
On Matter of Time
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TO THE DEPUTESt

Necessary to Discuss 
By League Of 

Nations
Vimy Ridge Gift Of 

France To Canada
I______

Plebscite Likely Is 
The Opinion At 

City Hall

MANY PLACES CHANCING

British Airship That 
Will Carry 100 People

.
A Word et Ottawa For Lew 

Salary Man

CJVl SEfiVlffi AS PROFESSION STATEMENT BY LLOYD SEORBt
London, March 29—(Canadian Press 

Despatch from Renter’s Limited)—Gen
eral Monash of the Australian army in 
Prance, in paying tribute to the generos
ity of presenting Vimy Ridge to Canada, 
suggested that it would be a noble ac
tion if France similiariy honored Aus
tralia, New Zealand and South Africa, 
thus establishing an everlasting fratern
ity between the dominions and the great 
republic.

General Monash expressed the hope 
that the war office authorities would find 
it possible to arrange for the march of 
a representative body of dominion troops 
in London. lie said the march must be 
held before the end of May, as the troops 
were repatriating rapidly.

al- » ■;Vd
London, March 28—(British Wireless 

Service)—The Daily News says that a 
trial flight of a Tarrant super-triplane ^ “Wouldn t Put a Do» in It’— 
wall take place next month. The news- * .
paper says the machine is capable of Increase in Number OI Illicit 
carrying more than 100 passengers. The o, i 
speed of the machine, according to the OtUtt 
newspaper, will be from eighty to 100 
miles an hour, and it possesses great pos
sibilities for continual flying.

Prince Edward Island Member
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Warns That Nations Must Not 
Consider All Secure Because of 
Signing of Paper—Must Make 
Sacrifices In Behalf of Ceatinued 
Peace

F
w /Pest Office to Follow Trains in 

Adhering to New System— 
Petition by Suburbanites — Re
ports Free Other Cities
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Ottawa, March 29—In the House of 

Commons yesterday the House then went
v. . .................................... . __ _ _ _ .... - into committee of supply on the estim-It is probable that the cibsens of St. 11(10 NT FA A ft fl 11/A A ates of. the department of customs and

•Toljn will be given an opportunity to Hi I julr r nil lui My ti|| inland revenue service. An item of
express their views on the subject of the IIUIlIL I llUITI IInil ; to provide for salaries caused

aKli .___;__ some discussion. Dr. Reid, acting min-ad^bon of daylight saving time ___________ !ister of customs, explained that the sai-
The board of trade and other organisa- ' aries of deputy ministers had keen ra
tions have expressed their desire for the More of Our Soldiers Welcomed creased from $5,000 to $6,000 during the 
change while the trades and labor conn- if • C I L I year.
til has taken the opposition position. by C<*ger vies in DL John j Edmond Proulx wanted to know if de-
The decision of the railways to run their puty ministers weren’t earning enough
trains on the daylight time has brought ■ , ■ before this increase. The government, he
the matter to a head and the action of Frederick T. Chesley, eldest son of sai^ had plenty of employes earning 

; the post office department in announcing ““bn Chesley of this city, arrived in g^^es of a'bout $1,600 a year who need- 
their intention to follow railway time John fr?F“ ed an increase, and it did not seem anx-
makes a local decision still more urgent- front. 1 his was the first time his ioug to them assistance: It looked
ly required. fath,er had hi™ si““ ,th® as if the government was more 'anxious

Under legislation adopted at Frederic- fo*jTe yea!* *8°» when the latter left for to help y,e high than the low salaried 
ton In 1916 each municipality was given South Africa as Canadian Trade Com- mcn
authority to adopt the change in time missioner Frederick Chesley served. An jtem of $4,000,000 for salaries and 
in connection with all matters over ™?u£{* e“tire South African war (.gQyngent expenses of the several ports 
which it has jurisdiction. St. John took w‘th th® Canadian Artillery and on to ^ the dominton sfco drew some corn- 
advantage of the act that year and the Canada at that time existed ment
city council adopted a by-law bringing | ^lth e Permanent force, in the Royal j A Robb said that, as this was the 
the daylight time into effect from the : L^anadian Regiment, and has first occasion on which parliament had
last Sunday in April until the last Sun- j member of that unit ever since. Whoa beeQ asked to vote supply, he thought 
day in September. At the end of the "reat ®ar ^^an, his unit was sent to the government should present to the 
season the by-law was amended to end Bermuda to relieve a regiment of British hous| Md COUntry a complete, fair, hon- 
the daylight time on the first Sunday In. regulars After ten months of seiwice t statement of the financial condition 
September. During the summer the new th<? ^ England for a finrJ of the dominion.
time was found to work out satisfactor- Gaining in bayonet fighting and then Reid promised to drew the atten-
ily with regard to purely local matters prw^ep.C;.;° - tion of the minister of finance to Mr.
but the fact that the local time did not ,.Mr- Chea^ fought through the rest of «quest. He said he had no doubt
agree with that under which the rail- hJ tha* the minister would make such a
ways operated caused some confusion “£cewas 1™ statement when the House was consider-

-» «.aP-A-™» «< <«».-

general the disadvantages were elim- i^moat of the he- Captain Read of Queens. P. K I, ex-

come from former friends here. He emmits economic suicide. By pro
paganda you have got the people per
suaded that the civil service is a desirable

’4
.

.Mil Manchester, England, March 29 — 
(Reuter’s)—In a special edtion on the 
question of a league of nations, the 
(ÿiardian prints articles from many 
prominent statesmen, including Lord 
Haldane, former secretary for war; 
Viscount Bryce, Albert Thomas, a 
French Socialist leader, and Premier 
Lloyd George.

“Nothing is more important than, that 
public opinion should inform itself on 
this subject All our hopes of saving 
the world from a repetition of the un
fathomable cataclysm of 1914, centre 
upon our working out practical means 
by which the nations of the earth can 
conduct the common affairs of the world , 
in friendly co-operation instead of jealous 
rivalry. The league of nations repre
sents the greatest attempt which ever has 
been made to substitute reason and jus
tice for force and intrigue as the gov
erning principle of international rela- 

! bons.
1 “The principle of a league of nations 
has been accepted, but the league will 
prove fruitless if it is to be no more 

a new piece of international organ
ization. What matters is that the units 
which make up this organization shall 
be inspired by a real determination to 
work in close harmony together for the 
betterment and liberty of mankind. 
Nations must not let themselves believe 
that in having drawn up a paper consti
tution the peace of the world has been 
made secure. If they allow themselves 
to be misled by this policy, they wUd 
only be re-awakened- by a new war. 
They have to see that the league of na
tions is made an effective instrnment for 
the solution of every international-prob
lem by their own radin ess to make sacri
fices in its behalf.

“The United States and Great Britain, 
which have taken such a leading and 
honorable part in promoting this bene- 
fleant scheme, must give a practical de
monstration of their belief in it.

“Disarmament is an essential condi
tion of success. We cannot expect the 
nations ravaged by the war to trust their 
desolated lands to the protection of the 
league if its advocates hesitate to show 
any confidence in themselves in its guard
ianship. To set up a society of nations 
to insure fraternity among the peoples 
of the earth, while at the same time in
creasing the armies and navies to in
sure effective fratricide, is to make 
mockery of a great ideal.”

-
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Of Elections Here
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ALSO TO HAVE 
PLANT HEREHas Polling Set For June; Matter Not Con

sidered 
Foster

À 'tiM* 11

«

Government, Says Premier
A property at 69 City Road has been 

leased by Armour & Co. for the pur-

-■"* - —- - «■—» «- £ ? lh“ 
is to be held in New Brunswick, probably In June, ac- dtF ^ December and at that time it 

ved in high political circles. was generally supposed that the firm
t the Foster government will not then be out, Its plans was here but temporarily. M. Dever, gen- 

coimiry, and the present excitable session of tin? legislature erai sales manager, said this morning 
ludi to this appeal.” that it was here to stay, as he had not
arlubmitted this despatch to Premier Foster this morning and seen any city in the dominion with a

better field for this kind of business 
r fa* me that the government has not considered the matter than St John.

- • He also said that the large Increase in
the business made it necessary for -this 
expansion and also for an increase in 
staffs. Mr. Dever said that it was at 
present the intention of the company 
within the next eighteen months, to 
erect a large building to handle the 
tire maritime trade. Mr. Dever Is from 
Hamilton, Ontario, and has been con
nected with the firm for years. He ex
pects to go to Halifax on business in a 
few days, when he will return to start 
the fixing up of the new plant

Mont
tawa:

“A
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FEE SEE p*™ 
OF MIR PEERAGES

*rnecessary for the city to follow suit if
the confusion of times which existed in Gunner K. McAuizy.
1916 is to be av.oided and the next step Gunner Kenneth McAidey of Brook- 
liesWith the common councii. lyn, N. Y.,—the American-bom son of place to get Into. I wouldn’t put a dog

(Ming to the different attitudes taken Mr. and Mrs. John McAuley, formerly in it.” 
by ’representative organizations and the of this city,—who arrived via the Cedric : The House laughed and proceeded to 
differences of opinion among citizens it yesterday, is visiting his aiiht, Mrs. discussion of the way in which the civil 
is regarded as an awkward problem for Arthur E. Henderson, Wentworth street, service commission makes its choice be- 
the council to settle on its own respon- and his grandmother, Mrs. William Sin- ; tween applications for positions as cus- 
sibility. A plebiscite seemed to meet dair at the same address. Kenneth is i tom officer, 
with the approval of the city commis-, yet a boy of eighteen but saw more than Liquor
sioners when the matter was discussed two years service at the active front. _ , ,* o . ,
informally this morning. He was gassed in the much-discussed Dr Reid said that since prohibition

If this course is adopted there would Mons finale. =ame force the seizures of illicit stills
be a certain amount of delay, possibly The lad is visiting his parents’ old throughout the dominion had increased 
two or three weeks. Meanwhile, as home more by fluke of fate than by f.®v.e.n hundred per cent. The number of 
many of the principal establishments intention and is naturally very glad to ■ illicit stills seized last year, he said, was 
find it necessary to operate their busi- have it so. When American enlistments had grown to more
ness with due regard to railway time- were on he joined with the Canadian than 100, as follows:-—Ontario, thirty- 
tables, it is probable that a great num- forces as being recruited in his own seven; Quebec, twenty-five; New Bi-nns- 
ber of them will adopt the changed time country, hoping eventually to be drafted wick, one ; Nova Scotia, three ; Manitoba, 
on their own account and it is possible into a Highland regiment—the call of six; Alberta, thirteen; Moosejaw, seven; 
that a general observance of the change I the blood, as it were. He will return Vancouver, eleven, and Victoria, twenty-
will develop before official action is to his own home in about a week. Other two.
taken. aunts of Gunner McAuley in this city

Postmaster Edward Sears has placed are Mrs. C. T. Lugrin, Paradise row,
the schedule of work among the civil who has a son of her own still overseas;
servants in his department under the Mrs. Edith Has tie, Pitt street, and Miss
unofficial daylight time in conformity Alice Sinclair. The soldier boy,s.m<>^lcr
with the arrival and departure of trains, was formerly Miss Jessie Sinclair.
He has sought confirmation of his action Douglas Hannah.
from the Deputy Post Master General Among the St. John boys to arrive 
and at noon today was momentarily ex- home yesterday from Halifax was
pecting a reply. The local postmaster 'Dougins Hannah, son of Mr. and Mrs.
will doubtless receive general commen- Thomas Hannah, Canon street. Private |
dation for his public spirited attitude Hannah enlisted with the 104th Battalion President Wilson in their daily conter-
and it is hoped he will be sustained in at the age of sixteen years and went ences. So carefully have the plans been
it by Ottawa. To confuse the transpor- overseas in 1919. He crossed to France made that not even the duels or tne 
La tion and delivery of important mail with the 5th C. M. R. and came through secret service squadrons are informed 
matter with mixed clocks would be only the important engagements until as to when the meetm£* will take place. 
one more drawback resulting from Can- August 26, 1918, when he received a I There has been no special incident to 
ada’g non-participation in the daylight shrapnel wound in thé face. He was bring abpqt~this extraordinary care, but 

Xn ^ daylight sentFto „B1.ghty)„ !buti Qn recovery from the people IrtParis are becoming too weU
At 2.16 this afternoon Postmaster *'is wounds volunteered in a draft for acquainted with the time and place of

Sears received a reply from Ottawa con- France- crossmg again in November He the meetings. ___________
firming his action in switching the local w.f a“on« the Canaibans to cnter Mons AH AM TO
wai iimirc /inviio-hf ac after the armistice was signed. His many H. G. r. GRArlAM IV____.Lnnp.to dayllght üme’ 88 clse' friends will -be pleased to learn of his RUN IN SOUTH ESSEX
where noted. arrival hom£

en-

WHEN PEACE SIGNED
* \

One is Cousin of King George and New York, March 29—A suggestion by 

Other Was Cousin of 
King Edward

London, March 28—The Duke of Al
bany and the Duke of Cumberland and 
Viscount Taafe, who adhered to the en
emy during the war, have been deprived 
of their British peerages by a -king’s or
der-in-council.

CARDINAL MERCIER 
TOUT STATES;

TEELS K.C. CHAIRMAN

Sir Robert Baden-Powell, head of the 
(British Boy Scouts, that the millions of 
boy scouts throughout the world celebrate 
the signing of peace by a world-round 
chain of bon-fires, has been adopted by 
the Boy Scouts of America.

NORTHLAND AND SCOTIAN 
ON WAV WITH TROOPS

New York, March 29—Cardinal Mer
cier, famous Belgian prelate, is planning 
a visit to the United States within the 
next few months, according to a state
ment by William J. Mulligan, chairman 
of the Knights of Columbus committee 
on war activities.

Mr. Mulligan, on a recent trip abroad, 
visited the cardinal and invited him to 
be the guest of the Knigjits of Colum
bus in the United States. The cardinal 
said his visit was certain and expressed 
a keen desire to make the trip .

-

\
The Duke of Albany, who is a cousin 

of King George, and the Duke of Cum
berland, a cousin of the late King Ed
ward, both served with the German 
forces for a part at least of the late war. 
Each man was a royal duke of Great 
Brit ain. Both were British bom.

Viscount Taafe is h member of an an
cient Irish family. He was living in 
Silesia at the outbreak of the war and 
fought with the Austrian army as a cap
tain.

OF ARMISTICE?London, March 29—(Canadian Asso
ciated Press)—The steamer Northland 

led from Liverpool for Halifax on 
Thiftsday with twelve officers and 862 
men from Kinmel Camp, thirty-six of
ficers and 740 men of the eighth army 
brigade field artillery, under Colonel J. 
C. Stewart, and two nursing sisters and 
seventy-five men from Buxton.

The steamer Scotian, already reported 
as having sailed, had a great send off at 
Liverpool. In addition to the cheering 
crowds ashore and music from the police 
band the Australian troops embarked for 
home joined in the enthusiastic demon
stration.

AND PRESIDENT WILSON sail
Paris, March 29— (By the Associated 

Press)—Increased precautions have been 
taken to safeguard the premiers and

Germa* Paper Says it Under
stands This is Possible

INDIANS OF FORMOSA 
ARE IN REBELLION

PRELMARY PEACE

POLICE CLAIMS
ARE $2,265.05 owners in three

STREETS' ARE AGAINST 
THE PAVING POLICY

Conditions Still Being Considered 
by the Premiers end U. S. 
President—German Reply Re 
Danzig

Buenos Aires, March 29—A general 
Indian uprising in Formosa province is 
reported, and it is said that one tribe has 
sacked the fort at Yunka, killing the 
garrison of two non-commissioned offi
cers and fifteen soldiers. It is said the 
Indians escaped, taking horses .munitions 
and supplies from the fort.

National troops are being hurried to 
the province, where many settlements are 
said to have been attacked by the out
laws.

Suburbanites’ Support.
The daylight saving scheme received 

much support from the suburbanites, as 
was shown by a petition passed around 

4 yesterday and today to ask the city to 
adopt the new time. K. S. Kenendy, of 
Hampton, was given the petition and 
secured, more than 850 signatures. He 
passed it from person to person on the 
Sussex, Suburban and Maritime express 
trains and everyone seemed anxious to 
have the new time, as nearly every person 
coming into the city in the morning and 
going out in the evening signed the peti
tion.
Moncton Has It

Moncton, N. B., March 29—At 9.35 a. 
m. the I. C. R. authorities here were ad
vised that daylight saving would go into 
effect on the railway at 2 a. m. tomor
row (Sunday.) It is understood from 
General Superintendent Brown that the 
same system will apply to the I. C. 1L 
shops. The application of the principle 
to the railway shops lias compelled the 
pubUc schools to follow because the rail- 

_ iployes form such a large propor
tion jof the total.
QtidLec Wants It.

Quebec, March 29—At a meeting of 
the city council on March 21 the follow
ing resolution favoring daylight saving 
was unanimously passed on motion of 
Alderman Bedard, seconded by Alder
man Lan tier;

“That this council, acting upon the ex
perience made last year and in view of 
the decision taken for this year by the 
government of the United States, is of 
opinion that a strong pressure must be 
exercised on the government of Canada 
in order to revive for this year the 
statute concerning the saving of light.”

Quebec, March 29—The Quebec city 
council next Friday will adopt the day
light saving time.
Sherbrooke Adopts It,

Sherbrooke, Q»e,

Essex, Ont., March 29—Hon. G. P. 
Graham, minister of railways in the 

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Rogerson Laurier government, was yesterday after- 
was held this morning from her resi- noon nominated as Liberal Candida e o 
dence, 17 Richmond street, to the Cathed- South Essex for the House of Commons 
raL High mass of requiem was cele- at the next general elections, 
brated by Rev. R. B. Fraser, and inter- * _ . KI , , _ .
ment was made in the new Catholic Greatly m Need of rood,
cemetery. Paris, March 29—-(Havas Agency)

The funeral of Mrs. Eva Sinclair took The need for food in Armenia is urgent 
place this afternoon from Chamberlain’s and thousands are threatened with star- 
mortuary chambers. Service was con- vation, according to a telegram from Mr. 

(ducted by Rev. Mr. Dawson, and inter- Heime, an American relief worker in 
ment was made in the Methodist bury- Tiflis. 
ing ground.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Buch- Phetix and 
anan took place this afternoon from her 
late residence, Paradise row. §er 
was conducted by Rev. H. C. vfj 
and interment was made in Cedar hilt

Berlin, March 29—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Lokal Anzeiger publishes a 
statement that it understands that a su
spension of the armistice with the En
tente Allies is possible.

Paris, March 28—(Havas Agency)—i 
The conditions of a preliminary, peace 
with Germany are still being considered 

of Arfgentina and is bounded on three .fay the premiers of Great Britain, France 
sides by the Paraguay, Pilcompayo raid and Italy, and the president of the Unit- 
Barmejo rivers. ed States.

The four government heads today de
liberated on the question of the Polish 
frontier.

BURIED TODAY Claims filed by city policemen who 
were dismissed from the force last fall 
and hired again at the first of the year 
show a total of $2,265.05. These claims 
are for money lost as a result of being 
dismissed. According to the recommend
ation of the board of conciliation the city 

required to make good the losses 
sustained by the men and policemen were 
required to file sworn statements of their 
earnings during the period off duty, in 
order that they might 'be deducted from posai to pave those streets. The peti- 
tlie police pay they would have received j tion from Germain street property own- 
if on duty.

Thirty-one men were dismissed ; two 
of them earned nothing during the two- 
and-a-half months ; eleven earned more 
than they would if they had been on pol
ice duty, and so have no claim. The sum 
of $2,265.06 is the total of the claims 
presented by the eighteen others.

Property owners of three streets have 
filed petition at city hall protesting 
against the adoption of the principle of 
the local improvement act in the pro-

Formosa is in the northeastern part
was

COMPEL HOUSEHOLDERS TO
GUARD AGAINST FIRES Copenhagen, March 29—The text of 

the German reply to the Allies concern
ing the landing of Polish troops at Dan
zig shows that Germany made a point 
that it did not undertake to give free 
access to the Polish army to west Prus
sia in the armistice agreement with the 
Entente Powers.

Offering the ports of Stettin, Koenigs- 
burg, Meir.el, or Libau, the govemmer 
says that “all necessary facilities for t‘ 
speediest possible landing and tra- 
of General Haller’s army to Poland 
be provided.”

“From the standpoint of railway 
ties,” the reply adds, “the route 
these cities lead more speedily tr 
without entailing interruption 
tarions of foodstuffs to Pols'

ers was filed yesterday afternoon and 
this morning others were received from 
Union and Duke streets. So far no pro
test has been made on behalf of the 
Prince William street property owners.

The result of these petitions, if signed 
by the required number of persons and 
otherwise in order, will be to prevent 
the city from going ahead with the work 
under the local improvement act, by 

' which the abuttors are required to con
tribute one-half of the cost. This will 
leave the council just where they started 
with regard to a paving programme. At 
the time this work was approved by the 
council the mayor intimated that, if 
the property owners would not contri
bute it would be impossible for the city

e
Phatfimtnd

rvice
Ottawa, March 28—In the senate today 

a government bill to amend the insurance 
act was given a second reading. The 
amendment is designed to compel house
holders to take greater precautions 
against fires.

The senate adjourned until Monday, 
when important measures are due for 
consideration.
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DEATH OF THOMAS GIBBONS 
The death of Thomas Gibbons, a well 

known resident of this city occurred 
this morning at his residence, 107 St 
Patrick street. He leaves two sons, 
Thomas X., constable, of this city, and 
James, at home, and two daughters, Mrs. 
John O’Brien and Mrs. John Driscoll 
of Boston, 
circle of friends who highly respected 
him. Deep sympathy is extended to the 
bereaved ones. The funeral will be held 
on Monday morning from the Cathedral

THE FOUNTAIN
r

In connection witli the changing of 
the location of the fountain at the foot 
of King street, it lias been suggested 
by a citizen who was invited to give 
his opinion that instead of erecting it 
on the proposed site which has been en
closed 1 by a rack, it should be built 
at the northwest corner of the Market
square garden plot inside the plot. This , , .
site would not interfere with the traffic, to proceed with the work tins year and 
More than one protest against the site the streets would remain unpaved for the

present season at least.

Issued by Author 
ity of the Depart 
ment of Marine and 
• isheries* R. F. Stu- 
part. director of 
-uetervlogical acme*

Wj

NEW POLICY OF
MON I REAL HERALD

Mr. Gibbons had a large >rn~-7/1

Montreal, March 29—The Montreal 
Herald, recently in liquidation, made its 
first appearance under new management 
today with a signed announcement by 
Alfred Leithhead, president of the com
pany publishing it, that it will hence
forth be independent of party politics 
and devoted to the best interests of Mon
treal, Quebec and the dominion. The 
paper, Mr. Lithhead states, will be dc- 

Copenhagen, March 29—The strike in Austria was extended on Friday to the I voted to the educational work of pro-
northern railway, and as a consequence traffic between Vienna and the outside looting family loyalty between class and

Sunday. world is almost at a standstill, according to Vienna advices received here. It is class and above all to the work of inter-
Washington, March 29—New England said that if the holding up of food trains continues today, the bread rations preting labor to capital ana capital (o

way officials and prominent local manu- —Snow tonight, colder in east Maine; will be reduced by one-half everywhere next week. Reports received here state labor. He says no strings whatever were
facturera are all in favor of daylight Sunday, partly cloudy, not quite so cold ; that employes of the state railroads have also struck, but add that negotiations attached to the subscriptions which help-

strong northwest winds. between the government and the railroad men’s unions continue. ed him to buy the paper.

j Synopsis—The Atlantic coast storm is 
i now centered near Yarmouth and is dis- 
1 pereing. The weutlier is cold through
out the dominion and snoW is falling in 
many parts of Quebec and the maritime 
provinces.

WRESTLED FOR 
HOUR

fenced off now has been received.CASUALTIES.
Today’s casualty list from Ottawa in

cludes M. E. Hayes of North Renous 
and P. Leary of North River, Nfld., both 
dead.

North Adams, Mas 
Nelson of New 
wrestling champin' 
Bridson Greene, 
Andover Acadr' 
hours and thiri 
without a dt 
according to 
only fall ir 
utes.
mutual c

Railway Strike In Austria ExtendsSleet or Snow.1
- I Maritime—Strong gales, east, shifting

. to north and northwest, cloudy and cold, 
brooke will operate under the daylight wjtq, occasional sleet or snow today and 
saving plan.

The Sherbroke board of trade, the rail-

i Tl'
March 20—Sher- saving.


